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Thanos has been defeated as the Avengers and Guardians have 
been rescued by Doctor Strange and Corporate Red. 

IRON MAN
You saved the entire universe.

CAPTAIN AMERICA
You finally got to be a hero.

IRON MAN
By the way this is the hero you 
refer me to. 

SPIDER-MAN
Nice to meet you.

Corporate Red and Doctor Strange stare at each other.

THOR
With that you can become immortal. 
But it belongs on Asgard. I’ll..

Corporate Red freezes everyone except himself and Doctor 
Strange.

DOCTOR STRANGE
Thank you..

CORPORATE RED
You’re welcome..

The two walk away..

CORPORATE RED (CONT’D)
Not so marvelous..

DOCTOR STRANGE
Certainly in need of a check up. 

CORPORATE RED
You think it will work?

DOCTOR STRANGE
One way to find out..

CORPORATE RED
Should we let them know?

DOCTOR STRANGE
No..

DOCTOR STRANGE (CONT’D)
However there’s a select few I 
would like to know.. 



CORPORATE RED
Alright.. let’s do this..

Corporate Red makes a fist as all the Infinity Stones light 
up. 

FADE TO WHITE

EXT. SOMEWHERE IN QUEENS

A child Peter Parker gets bit by a Spider. 

PETER PARKER (HOLLAND)
Ow..

YEARS LATER

EXT. SOMEWHERE IN MANHATTAN

Doctor Strange is waking up in his apartment. He stars 
getting ready for the day. 

WEEKS LATER

EXT. SOMEWHERE IN MANHATTAN

Doctor Strange is seen reading the newspaper at his 
residency. Spider-man is seen arriving on the scene.

TEENAGE SPIDER-MAN (GARFIELD)
Doctor

(takes off mask)

Strange smiles then blank stare.

DOCTOR STRANGE
Parker..

Doctor Strange looks at the calender.

DOCTOR STRANGE (CONT’D)
Come on.. 

CUT TO:
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EXT.

Members of the World Security Council are recruiting Terrell 
to become Corporate Red. 

CUT TO:

EXT. SOMEWHERE IN MANHATTAN

Doctor Strange is driving in the rain. He realizes this is 
where he’s suppose to have his car accident and avoids it. 

CUT TO:

EXT. SOMEWHERE IN HONE KONG

Doctor Strange decides to go to Hong Kong and warns the 
Ancient One about the events to come. Avoids the Dormammu
event.

CUT TO:

EXT. AVENGERS TOWER

The Avengers, Fantastic Four, X-MEN are all celebrating at 
Avengers Tower. Tony Stark is the host of the party. Suddenly 
everyone stares at the one arriving. Doctor Strange quickly 
gets up and Spider-man arrives. He takes off his mask.

ADULT SPIDER-MAN (MAGUIRE)
I’m back

DOCTOR STRANGE
(screams)

Yes

Everyone stares at Doctor Strange..

DOCTOR STRANGE (CONT’D)
(normal tone)

I mean welcome back Peter.

TONY STARK
Peter is back from Russia. Him and 
his family were out vacationing. 
Every hero needs a break right.

Everyone laughs. 

CUT TO:
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EXT. BEDFORD-STUYVESANT, EARLY AFTERNOOON

The scene is in Terrell’s bedroom with the camera spinning in 
circles as the hero is waking up. He is slowly getting up 
trying to figure out what time is, the date and year. 

TERRELL
Not far back enough..

He gets up and notices his apartment has been altered. He 
goes through his phone and notices contacts he doesn’t 
recognize. There’s a few he does and one in particular. He 
starts to get ready for the day.

CUT TO:

EXT. AVENGERS TOWER

Everyone is enjoying the occasion at Avengers Tower. Suddenly 
everyone is staring at the fast incoming newcomer, none other 
than Corporate Red. 

TONY STARK
There he is.. 

REED RICHARDS
It’s about time.. 

Corporate Red lands sliding on the scene.

WOLVERINE
Took you so long kid.

SPIDER-MAN
Whoa showtime.. Pictures for 
Jamison.. 

Wolverine, Spider-man, Corproate Red, The Thing, and Johnny 
Storm posing for the photos. 

CORPORATE RED
It’s good to see you Cap.

JOHNNY STORM
Cap?

SUE STORM
Terrell’s just joking around Johnny

REED RICHARDS
Welcome back Terrell.
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SUE STORM
What do you mean welcome back?

REED RICHARDS
Insider.. See you insider.. 

PROFESSOR CHARLES XAVIER
It’s good to see you my friend.

TERRELL
It’s good to see you as well 
Professor Xavier. 

TONY STARK
You’re late..

TERRELL
You have the best for last. 

TONY STARK
Welcome back..

TERRELL
Thanks.. 

DOCTOR STRANGE
Is it you?

TERRELL
How long?

DOCTOR STRANGE
Too long.. Let’s head inside.. 

CUT TO:

INT. AVENGERS TOWER

Doctor Strange is giving Terrell a glass of water who is now 
in his navy blue suit and tie attire. The meeting includes 
Dr. Richards, Dr. Strange, Tony Stark, Dr. Pym, Dr. McCoy, 
Professor Xavier. 

REED RICHARDS
Some magical alternate universe

TERRELL
A bad illusion more like it.

DOCTOR STRANGE
A terrible glitch
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PROFESSOR CHARLES XAVIER
The nightmare is over.. Thanks to 
the both of you the timeline has 
been restored.

TERRELL
They know..

DOCTOR STRANGE
I informed Xavier, who read my 
mind. Xavier then “illuminated” the 
rest. 

DR. PYM
So what if the Infinity Stones?

PROFESSOR CHARLES XAVIER
Somewhere across the universe. 

DR. MCCOY
Thanos?

PROFESSOR CHARLES XAVIER
That I do not know.. We’ll just 
have to play it by ear.. 

TERRELL
So this meeting behind closed 
doors. What do we call ourselves?

PROFESSOR CHARLES XAVIER
The Illuminati..

T’CHALLA
You can’t keep secrets forever..

TERRELL
Prince T’Challa

PROFESSOR CHARLES XAVIER
You mean King T’Challa

TERRELL
You know as well..

T’CHALLA
The human is very powerful. I 
remember the other life quite well. 
I think its very fair I join this 
powerful elite circle. 

TERRELL
You of elite royal status has every 
right to join this circle. 
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T’CHALLA
It’s not ranking that makes you 
poweful Mr. Rogers. It’s the mind. 

PROFESSOR CHARLES XAVIER
He’s right Terrell.. It’s why 
you’re an elite hero. It’s why 
you’re among us. Mr. Rogers, 
welcome to the Illuminati. Welcome 
to our this “marvelous” universe. 

TERRELL
Talk about a “Homecoming”. By the 
way.. Where’s Cap?

TONY STARK
I was hoping when you fix things 
you would include him.

Everyone except Terrell and Stark put their heads down. 
Terrell then turns towards Stark.

CUT TO:

EXT. CEMETARY

Terrell is seen wearing his long all weather coat, while 
Stark is wearing his leather jacket. The two are walking 
towards Captain America’s grave. The two stop once reaching 
upon it. There’s a long brief silence upon reaching it. The 
young hero has a serious stare.

TERRELL
What happen?

TONY STARK
Cap was battling the Red Skull on a 
Hydra air carrier. Skull fired a 
pistol into Cap’s neck. Cap then 
fired a Tesseract gun at Skull, 
killing him instantly. The Hydra 
carrier was eventually landed 
safely, but Cap died later of his 
fatal wounds. The war ended and Cap 
had a public funeral. 

TERRELL
Xavier showed you the other life?

TONY STARK
He did....
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TERRELL
I did the right thing.. 

TONY STARK
I know.. 

(pats Terrell on the 
shoulder)

A motorcycle sound is heard. It’s none other than Logan. 
Logan gets off the motorcycle and starts heading towards the 
grave. 

TERRELL
Logan..

WOLVERINE
T.. Mr. Stark..

TONY STARK
Logan..

WOLVERINE
Just came to pay my respect. I 
fought side by side with Cap during 
the war. 

TERRELL
I’m sorry Logan..

TONY STARK
I better go..

TERRELL
Me too..

Tony Stark walks away..

TERRELL (CONT’D)
Logan.. Not today, but sometime 
this weekend how about me you and 
Peter meet up. I hear in another 
timeline the three of us formed a 
trio and made an amazing team.

WOLVERINE
Sounds like a plan kid.

Terrell smiles then forms serious stare and walks away. Logan 
goes down on one knee and puts his head down. The young hero 
puts his hand in his pocket as the wind blow the bottom of 
his all weather coat. The scene slowly fades to black 

FADE TO BLACK.
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